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The Perfect Cultural Storm
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biblical 
human 

sexuality

pornography

homosexuality

lesbianism

pansexuality

male toxicity

#MeToo

gender pronouns

polyamorous

transgenderism

sexual orienta4on

gender iden4ty

LGBTQIA2S+

two-spirit
76 genders

adultery

gay marriage

cohabitation

radical feminism

ERA



“One cannot determine male or female based 
upon skeletal evidence.”

“Men can menstruate & have babies.”

“I can be a woman today, a man tomorrow 
and something in-between the next day.”



Downfall of Ninevah 
(similar with Babylon and Egypt)

Behold, your troops are women in your midst.  
The gates of your land are wide open to your enemies;   

fire has devoured your bars. 
Nahum 3:13

God condemns men becoming like women and 
women becoming like men 



when men and culture 
become feminine…

there are deep consequences
(and vice versa)



So God created mankind in his own image, 
    in the image of God he created them; 

    male and female he created them. 
Genesis 1:27

The Essen=al Nature of Man

he created the Noble Male and the Virtuous Female



The Loss of the 

Virtuous Femaleand theNoble Male



the Noble Male



the Virtuous Female



the Noble Male the Virtuous Female
led by:

1st - Truth, Wisdom & 
Righteousness

2nd - Grace & Compassion

led by:

2nd - Truth, Wisdom & 
Righteousness

1st - Grace & Compassion

protect & defend nuture & comfort



the Noble Male the Virtuous Female
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What happens when a culture rejects the absolute Truth of God?



the ?????? Male the ???????? Female
led by:

1st - Truth, Wisdom & 
Righteousness

2nd - Grace & Compassion

led by:

2nd - Truth, Wisdom & 
Righteousness

1st - Grace & Compassion

protect & defend ?? nuture & comfort ??

What happens when a culture rejects the absolute Truth of God?



the bruWsh Male the oppressed Female
led by:

1st - Truth, Wisdom & 
Righteousness

2nd - Grace & Compassion

led by:

2nd - Truth, Wisdom & 
Righteousness

1st - Grace & Compassion

protect & defend himself nuture & comfort
power survive

What happens when a culture rejects the absolute Truth of God?



the bruWsh Male the oppressed Female

protect & defend himself nuture & comfort
power survive

ISIS, gangs, beats wife

becomes beast-like, tyrant

absorbed in drinking, sports, video games… 
selfish, bruWsh pursuits, mostly oppressive

she increasingly becomes property
grace and compassion are 
considered a “weakness”

the bruWsh male becomes dominant

society declares to the female: to survive in this culture you must become subservient



the buffoon Male the controlling Female

protect & defend himself nuture & comfort herself
pleasure power

abandons his family (physically/socially)

cares only for himself

absorbed in drinking, sports, video games… 
selfish pursuits

“unbridled compassion becomes 
the prime ethic

she increasingly takes the lead in 
family & society

society declares to the male: to be significant in this culture you must become more 
feminine—evidencing more unbridled compassion

society becomes feminized
noble maleness is viewed as “toxic”



the rise of unbridled
compassion

We wrongfully think that all 
“compassion” is right and good. 

It is not.  

Malevolent Compassion



For even when we were with you, we 
would give you this command: If  anyone 

is not willing to work, let him not eat. 
Thessalonians 3:10

True, Wise Compassion



True, Wise Compassion
… the Lord disciplines the one he loves, 

    …. God disciplines us for our good, in order 
that we may share in his holiness. No discipline 

seems pleasant at the time, but painful. Later on, 
however, it produces a harvest of  righteousness 

and peace for those who have been trained by it. 
Hebrews 12:6, 10-11



Consequences of  Malevolent Compassion 
in the social systems

State
Church
Family
Labor

Community



Malevolent Compassion distorts our 
common sense and sound wisdom

needles for addicts

defunding police

welfare programs

minimum wage laws

crash of 2008

paid not to work

border security

soft on crime laws

transforming the military into a humanitarian service



State
Church
Family
Labor

Community

Consequences of  Malevolent Compassion 
in the social systems



true, wise compassion for a son



The notion of  “malevolent” compassion is difficult for 
us because we think that all compassionate thoughts, 

feelings and actions are good.  

But we need to rethink this.  

Satan faked a benevolent heart toward Eve.  
Judas feigned a benevolent heart for the poor. 



But if  I give into that emotion without the balance of  
wisdom and truth, I can act in a way that is detrimental 

to him.

The emotion of  compassion arises in me when I see a 
homeless person.



We are inundated with this ploy constantly.  
Someone is paraded out in front of  us, in video or print, 

and the plea is based totally on compassion.  
It tugs at our heart.  

But we must always balance that emotion with wisdom 
and truth or we might be guilty of  supporting 

something malevolent.



Malevolent Compassion destroys our ability 
to see evil as evil and dangerous,  
both personally and culturally.  

It blinds us.



Sexual depravity is no longer seen through 
the eyes of  wisdom and truth, but through the 

wringing hands of  unbridled compassion.  
We coddle evil and that which is ultimately 

harmful to people because we are led to 
believe it is “compassionate” and “caring”.



4. The Consolidation of  
Massive Earthly Power

Malevolent Compassion 
is the modern day harlot



Our gates are wide open, yes, but it is we who 
understand what true grace and compassion looks 

like.  
We understand the truth of  God and His 

righteousness and the wisdom and true love that 
must be displayed in the midst of  this storm. 

Dear Remnant!



May God give us the grace to become 
Noble Men and Virtuous Women and 

raise our children to be the same.


